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NEW PET ADOPTION CENTER OPEN!
Justin Bartlett Animal Rescue (JBAR) is pleased to announce the opening of its
new adoption center, located at its partner facility:
Justin Bartlett Animal Hospital, 10405 Southern Blvd., Royal Palm Beach

Adoption Center hours are:
NOON - 4 PM, Tuesday - Friday
11 AM - 4 PM Saturday
Stop in for a meet & sniff! You may find your new BFF.
Volunteers are welcome, and JBAR foster humans may bring their adoptable
“house guests” for adoption.
JBAR will also continue to feature its adoptable pets at the PETCO weekend
adoption events, and they can always be found online at
justinbartlettanimalrescue.org
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July 4th is a wonderful, all-American time of celebration, but to
pets it can be a traumatic and dangerous night. Animal shelters
nationwide report increases in the number of lost or stray pets
taken in around July 4th. Keep your animals healthy, safe, and
happy with some simple tips and forethought.
The fireworks that Americans love so much are a terror to some
dogs and cats. The high-pitched whines, bangs, and squeals with
falling embers at unexpected moments is enough, but coupled
with explosions, your pets have a pretty scary night ahead. The
sounds, the smells of gunpowder, and flashes of light can startle
even the calmest pets into a panic. They can usually sense a
storm as it approaches, and they’ve been through them often,
but fireworks are an unpredictable, once-a-year mystery to them.
Fireworks can cause their innate flight instinct to kick in, so it’s
very important that you have an ID tag on your pets! They should
also be microchipped because collars and tags can fall off.
Make decisions early about where your pets will ride out the
night.
• If you're attending the fireworks, it's probably best to leave your
pets at home, where they’ll be more comfortable. Ask a friend,
neighbor, or sitter to stay with them.
• If that's not possible, a familiar kennel or crate may be a good
option to help them feel safe.
• Give your dog an extra-long walk or play session before leaving,
so he'll be tired and content.
• Small rooms, such as bathrooms, also make a good den for pets
for the evening. Add favorite things, and remove items that can
be chewed.
• Turn on a television or radio.
• Close all doors and blinds or curtains.
• If you already know that your dog has severe "fireworks
anxiety," check with your veterinarian for options to calm him, or
look into products such as those at ThunderShirt.com.

If you're staying home and having guests over:
• Crating, kenneling, or confinement in a quiet, comfortable room is
still a good option. Doors will be opening and closing, and a panicked
pet can bolt, even if that's not his normal behavior.
• Food can be a real danger. Chicken bones and trash cans with food
spoiling in the summer heat are tempting yet perilous.
• If you're grilling, keep him away from the hot grill.
• Be mindful of your pet’s access to decorations that may be a danger,
and such threats as citronella candles, torches, and insect repellant.
• Be sure to clean up carefully, especially bits of fireworks or sparklers,
and all food.
If your dog does ingest something he shouldn't, contact your
veterinarian, or call the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center at
888-426-4435. There is a $65 consultation fee, but the center operates
24 hours a day, 365 days a year to take your call. (It’s a good idea to
add this number to your cell phone contacts).
Stay safe, keep your pets safe, and enjoy a patriotic, fun celebration of
the founding of our great nation!
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AT ANY GIVEN MOMENT
YOU HAVE THE POWER TO SAY
“THIS IS NOT HOW THE STORY
IS GOING TO END”
Sweet ABBY, home and loved by the Chandeck family
Adopted in 2006 from the Humane Society of Broward County

vulnerable. Maybe you’ve strolled
window shopping, and come across a
hosted JBAR adoptables as she

Avenue in Delray Beach. She is closing

HomeSafe, a nationally accredited nonprofit organization protecting Palm

(Kristina shown at far right in photo below)

recently had been returned to the rescue organization just months after his

ARE WE THERE YET?

ROAD TRIPS WITH YOUR DOG
Yell, "ROAD TRIP!" and your dog is likely to come running! Granted, he will
come running any time you yell excitedly, but we all know that most dogs are
ready to join any fun we suggest, and that includes car rides. Here are some
great tips for car travel with your best buddy this summer.
• What type of traveler is your dog? It's important that he enjoys car rides and
is an experienced passenger before embarking on a long trip. If not, start early
with short rides in the car to get him used to the drive.
• Is your dog healthy? (Older or ill dogs need extra-special care and planning
or should not travel long distances at all.) Make sure he's up-to-date on all
vaccinations. From your vet, obtain a health certificate and a copy of his
medical records to take on the trip.
• If you think your dog may become carsick, discuss this with your vet. Never
give motion-sickness medications without veterinary advice.
• Be aware of the heat and its effect on your dog. (See the article Heat Tips For
Cool Dogs on page 26 in this issue).
• Keep your dog collared and tagged always. Be sure his tag contains your cell
phone number, not your home number. If he's not already microchipped, have
it done by your vet. Tags and collars can break and fall off. With a microchip,
your dog can be traced to you with a hand-held scanner in any shelter or
veterinary office.
• Plan ahead! Map out your trip, and know where you can find dog parks and
dog-friendly beaches, lodging, or camp-grounds. Find pet stores, groomers, or
dog-boarding facilities you may use. There's an app for all that! Do some
research now.
• Pack his bag. Be sure to bring his medical records and health certificate, a
current picture, any meds or supplements, his own quality food and treats (the
interstate is no place for a change of diet), plenty of fresh water, bowls, leash,
toys, his bed, and bags for waste pick-up.

• Be courteous of others. Pick up after your dog wherever you are, and keep
him from bothering anyone who's not interested in receiving his wonderful,
sloppy kisses! Keep him from barking and infringing on the vacation time of
others in hotels.
• Keep your dog's routine as intact as possible with feeding times, walk times,
play time, and down time.
• Over 30,000 auto accidents per year are credited to unrestrained dogs in cars.
A crate works well to keep everyone safe, or most pet stores and outlets also
sell pet restraints (yes, doggie seat belts). Also available are wire grid dividers
that can keep him in his area of the car or SUV. Explore the options, and choose
what works best for your dog and the space you have.
• If your dog is large and needs help getting into and out of your vehicle, which
he’ll need to do often on a trip, check for ramps, sold at pet stores and online. If
you purchase one, practice beforehand — with treats! Some dogs balk at using
them at first.
• Stop every hour or two at a grassy, safe area. Keep your dog leashed, but let
him walk around and have a drink.
• Feed your dog at least 3 hours before hitting the road to prevent stomach
upset.
Help your dog be a happy traveler, so you can both enjoy a summer vacation.
If you'd rather choose airline travel this summer, check out When The Fur Flies
on page 28 of this issue of Rescue Tales. Happy Tails … errr … Trails!

HEAT TIPS for
COOL South Florida Dogs
As the South Florida heat and humidity begin to rise, it's a good time to
review some tips for keeping your dog cool this summer. Even
experienced dog owners can use a refresher course on how easily Fido
can suffer heatstroke or worse if not monitored.
Hundreds of dogs die each year as the result of being left in hot cars. It's
important to realize how fast the temperature rises inside the vehicle.
The mercury can climb to 120 degrees within minutes, even when the
window is open a crack or when the car is parked in the shade.
Dogs have an internal temperature that is higher than humans have.
Canines also cannot perspire to dispel heat, because they have no sweat
glands throughout their bodies. Their less effective methods of cooling
are by losing heat through the pads of their feet and by panting. Some
breeds handle heat better than others, but short-snouted or flat-faced
dogs have the most trouble.
Another thing to keep in mind is that, although dog feet are tougher
than human ones, they can still burn on hot surfaces like black asphalt.
Because dogs’ bodies are closer to the ground than ours, they’re also
absorbing more heat from the road or sidewalk. Try to walk your dog in
early morning before the surfaces are hot, or late in the evening when
they've cooled. If possible, find a shady path — and one with grass —
for walking.

Watch For Heatstroke

Though we tend to be more active in the summer ourselves, don't
over-exercise your best friend. Keep a close watch over him. Signs of
heatstroke in dogs include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

excessive panting
drooling
rapid heartbeat
very red or purple tongue
glazed eyes
weakness
vomiting
collapse

To treat a dog with heatstroke, get him to a veterinarian as quickly as
possible. In the meantime, wrap a wet towel over his head, chest, neck
and feet pads. Pour cool (not cold) water over him. Try to get him to drink
small amounts of water, but be sure it's not seawater or chlorinated
water. Don’t force him to drink. Do not use ice to cool him down.

Cool Fun

If you have a “water dog” that loves to swim and if you leave him outside,
he will probably jump into any available water to cool off. Be sure he's a
great swimmer and knows where he can get out of the water. Sometimes
dogs enter pools but forget where to climb out when they're finished
with their dip.
A great idea is to have a baby pool that you can fill with water for his
enjoyment. Be sure it's in a shaded area. Dogs love to romp into and out
of the pool or lie down in it, seeming to sigh, “Ahhh,” as they cool
themselves. Also consider a day at Jupiter Dog Beach, a wonderful
outing for both of you.
It goes without saying that your dog needs lots of fresh, cool water to
drink on a hot day. If he's outside unattended for any amount of time
(not recommended!), make sure he has more than one full water bowl in
case he spills one.
Other tips for keeping your buddy cool include frequent brushing or
even shaving his coat if he's a long-haired dog. Don't shave too close to
his skin, though, because he can get sunburned.
Elderly and overweight dogs or dogs with heart or lung problems should
probably stay in air conditioning.
Take these simple precautions, and let the good times roll this summer.

Don't have a dog? Adopt one in time for summer fun!

when the fur flies

~ Research airline policies, fees and requirements.
~ Determine whether your dog is small enough to fly with you in the
cabin. Dogs under 12 lbs., 18" from nose to base of the tail, and 15"
high or less will be able to fit into a carrier and fly under your seat.
Check with your airline for specific size requirements.
~ Book tickets for yourself and your dog. Be sure to let the airlines
know you'll be bringing Fido. Expect to pay extra fees for in-cabin
flight, and more as baggage or cargo.
~ Book flights at the most comfortable times of day, such as mid-day
in colder weather, and morning or evening in warm weather. Federal
regulations prohibit shipping live animals if they’ll be exposed to
temperatures less than 45 degrees F or more than 85 degrees F for
more than four hours.
~ Book direct flights without connections
or layovers, and avoid the busiest days and
times if you can.

~ Be sure there is nothing in your dog's crate that can harm him: no toys
he can tear up and choke on, nothing his collar and tag can snag on.
Check his crate carefully to see that it's sturdy, well ventilated on
opposing sides, leak proof, and lined with soft, absorbent bedding.
~ Do not padlock the crate door, but do make sure it closes securely and
stays firmly closed. A twist-tie or clip that can easily be opened by a
human may be helpful to further secure the door.
~ Keep your dog out until the last minute possible. Once he's in his crate,
if he's not traveling in the cabin with you, try to watch his crate as it’s
loaded on the baggage conveyor, truck, and plane. Ask airline personnel
to check for you that his crate is safely boarded. Be a pain; it's OK! You can
even ask the pilot to check that Fido's on board as you pass the cockpit
when you board. Tip those who handle his crate or check on him for you.
~ If your dog is in the cabin with you, do your best to see that he does
not disturb others. Do not remove him from his crate unless you first ask
those around you and the airline personnel.
Cabin flying is the safest way to bring your dog with you. If your dog
needs to fly as baggage or cargo, know that, although dogs do so every
day without incident, accidents do happen and you can't control
situations when the dog is out of your sight.
More and more people are including their four-legged family members
in all aspects of their lives, and you can do it safely. It's possible to bring
your dog on a dream vacation, or maybe even bring home that
wonderful stray you met and fell in love with while you were there — if
the fur flies.

www.barbaraaridasdesigns.com

Ads are placed
throughout the magazine.
Contact us for availability
and rates.
rescuetaleseditor@gmail.com

August 4, 7-10pm
Paint Four Paws
Benefits JBAR Foster Program
@ArtCellarWellington
10660 Forest Hill Blvd.
Paint your own pet!
Tickets required, $45
artcellarwellington.com
(561) 792-2272
October 15, 2017, 10 a.m. - Noon
Blessing of the Animals and Beachside Brunch
@ R.G. Kreusler Park and Mulligan's Beach House, Lake Worth
$20 pp, includes brunch. For tickets and info (561) 684-1010
October 28, 2017
Golf "Fore" Paws Golf Tournament
@ Westchester Country Club, Boynton Beach
For registration and info (561) 684-1010
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Justin Bartlett Animal Rescue’s

seventh annual

A Day of Golﬁng Fun to

Beneﬁt The Homeless Animals

Join us
October 28

Sponsorship s Available
GOLDEN RETRIEVER SPONSOR $1,200:

POODLE LUNCH SPONSOR $600:

Includes one foursome, two tee signs*, four additional
tickets to reception, sponsor recognition.

Includes one tee sign*, two additional tickets to
reception, sponsor recognition.

PERSIAN SPONSOR $800:

YORKIE SPONSOR $500:

Includes one foursome, two tee signs*, four additional
tickets to reception, sponsor recognition.

Includes one foursome and one tee signs*

RESCUED (is my favorite breed) SPONSOR $250:

Includes one tee sign*, goody bag item, two tickets to the reception.

POODLE SPONSOR $600:

Includes one foursome, one tee sign*, two additional
tickets to reception, sponsor recognition.

WE ARE HAPPY TO CUSTOMIZE A SPONSORSHIP FOR YOU!
Contact us now at: peter.torres40@tgmail.com

*Tee signs can either be for a business logo or a personal/memorial sign for a loved one
A copy of the ofﬁcial registration 501 (C)(3) and ﬁnancial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services
by calling toll free 1-800-435-7352 within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the state.
Tax ID #45-4828513 CH 36547

